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Predictably Soft FQ121 Data on Pandemic Constraints, 

but Medical Prospects for Egrifta/Trogarzo Still Strong - 

HOLD 

 

QC-based endocrinology/oncology drug developer Theratechnologies reported 

FQ121 financial data for the Feb-end quarter that were in line with our expectations 

on top-line performance of flagship FDA-approved HIV-targeted therapies Egrifta & 

Trogarzo. Financial data indicated flat y/y Egrifta sales were generated in parallel with 

Trogarzo sales that were slightly down y/y during what was again a pandemically-

compressed financial period. Since Trogarzo is administered intravenously at infusion 

centers, it is not surprising that its sales specifically would be subjected to more 

substantial revenue compression than Egrifta, just because it would be more 

impacted by lockdown/distancing measures that have transpired in recent periods. 

 

Egrifta/Trogarzo sales were collectively flat in the period and thus in line with 

expectations when considering macroenvironment. Starting with headline revenue 

data, Egrifta sales were relatively stable y/y at US$8.7M and thus slightly up from 

US$8.5M in FQ120 and down more substantially from US$10.8M in FQ420, a 

historically strong financial period for Egrifta sales that thus always limits the meaning 

of any FQ4-to-FQ1 sales comparisons. Egrifta sales have long been band-

constrained in the US$8.5M-to-US$10.5M range, with the drug for now exclusively 

targeting HIV lipodystrophy as its flagship FDA-approved indication.  But it has long 

been clear to us that this stabilized long-acting growth hormone-releasing factor 

analog could be effective in other metabolic markets, including fatty liver disease for 

which we already have published Phase II data in HIV-infected individuals to review. 

 

If we continue to assume that Egrifta sells for about US$38,000-to-US$40,000 per 

annual course of therapy (which we do), FQ121 sales data implies that about 870-

920 patients were supported on Egrifta once-daily therapy in the quarter. This market 

share level is consistent with most recent quarters, excluding seasonality described 

above, but it was still below what we consider to be the addressable HIV 

lipodystrophy market just in the US alone. For context, our model assumes that about 

20% of HIV-infected individuals suffer from metabolic dysregulation that gives rise to 

excessive visceral adipose tissue deposition. 

 

Stable Egrifta quarterly sales/gross margin in HIV lipodystrophy provides free cash to 

fund pipeline augmentation, including for Egrifta itself in new metabolic markets. As 

with most prior quarters, we assume that challenges with properly diagnosing HIV 

lipodystrophy (it can be confused with lipoatrophy, for which distinct 

pathophysiological mechanisms apply), and recognition of its symptoms as being 

sufficiently grave to merit Rx intervention, continue to limit Rx growth.  Market size is 

about 10,000-to-12,000 patients, a level of market penetration that is still modest in 

comparison to our calculation for HIV lipodystrophy prevalence but with strong 

stability at this level in recent years. While this level of market penetration is below 

the 1,000 patient-year threshold that Thera itself was targeting a few years ago, our 

model assumes that Egrifta revenue stability can continue throughout our forecast 

period. 
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Timelines to commencing Phase III NASH/Egrifta testing are still on pace to transpire by end-of-CQ321. We remain positive 

about Thera’s decision to expand Egrifta’s medical market potential by overtly testing the drug in a form of fatty liver disease 

called NASH (short for non-alcoholic steatohepatitis), though with lingering reservations about Thera’s decision to target the 

broader NASH market and not focus its clinical market priorities on HIV-infected individuals with co-presenting liver disease.  A 

pivotal Phase III NASH trial is still on pace to commence during CQ321 and FDA feedback already provided on proposed study 

design (a 2,000-patient five-year trial assessing impact on liver fat deposition and liver fibrosis stability, with interim liver biopsy 

analysis contemplated at 18-month follow-up) gives us confidence that this timeline can be met. As we have described before, 

our current Egrifta revenue forecasts do not as yet incorporate NASH-related projections and we are probably exhibiting 

excessive caution on this theme. We look forward to monitoring progress on NASH Phase III testing and to reviewing interim 18-

month liver biopsy data from initially-enrolled subjects, perhaps by FQ423-FQ124 timeframe. 

Exhibit 1.  Financial Summary for Theratechnologies 

 

Source: Historical data – Company Information (Theratechnologies), Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable  

Trogarzo experiences modest sequential sales downdraft in comparison to record FQ420 sales, but still solid performance when 

considering pandemic limitations. Shifting to Trogarzo, Thera’s gross sales for this FDA/EMA-approved anti-CD4 mAb were 

US$$6.7M in the quarter, down sequentially from US$8.4M in FQ420 and down y/y from US$7.2M in FQ120. Trogarzo was just 

launched in Germany in early FQ420, but it seems likely that in a pandemically-constrained period, Trogarzo sales in all 

geographies including Germany were soft in the period. As implied above, we are not surprised that Trogarzo experienced more 

of a sales downdraft than Egrifta, just because it is administered intravenously at infusion centers and thus requires more active 

healthcare service activities than an out-patient subcutaneously-administered therapy like Egrifta does. We remain confident 

that Trogarzo’s FQ420 sales represent a baseline from which consolidated sales can grow, especially in a pandemic-free Rx 

environment once achieved. 

ViiV’s Rukobia has been approved for a few quarters now, but we still believe that both drugs can together drive cumulative 

market share in the largely unaddressed MDR HIV1 infection market. As we described before, Trogarzo is now competing with 

ViiV Healthcare’s (private company) GP120-binding small-molecule fostemsavir formulation Rukobia. Rukobia was FDA-

approved back in CQ320 and then EMA-approved during CQ121 for treating multidrug-resistant HIV1-infected patients just as 

Trogarzo does, and based on positive performance in the pivotal Phase III 371-patient BRIGHTE trial (published in Mar/20 in the 

New England Journal of Medicine). It is not yet clear if Trogarzo and Rukobia are having any direct impact on their respective 

sales, and it is far too early to assess Rukobia’s market prospects since it has only been commercially available during pandemic-

impacted quarters, but our view is that both agents can synergistically drive Rx adoption in the multidrug-resistant HIV1 market 

niche, for which no approved therapies were previously available.  

Year-end November 30

(US$000, exc per shr data) 2019A 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E

Tesamorelin revenue, US/Cda $35,520 $35,399 $39,810 $41,645 $43,519 $45,432 $47,384 $49,374 $51,404 

Tesamorelin revenue, RoW $0 $0 $449 $1,130 $1,369 $1,615 $1,649 $1,683 $1,716 

Ibalizumab gross revenue, US $27,696 $30,654 $34,046 $39,298 $49,614 $60,132 $70,856 $81,788 $92,932 

Ibalizumab gross revenue, EU $0 $0 $2,665 $8,076 $13,595 $21,970 $30,962 $37,526 $44,218 

Milestone revenue $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

Total revenue $63,216 $66,053 $76,970 $90,149 $108,097 $129,150 $150,851 $170,371 $190,270 

Less: Egrifta direct costs $21,125 $20,970 $24,630 $28,848 $34,591 $41,328 $48,272 $54,519 $60,886 

Gross profit $42,091 $45,083 $52,340 $61,302 $73,506 $87,822 $102,579 $115,852 $129,384

Gross margin (%) 67% 68% 68% 68% 68% 68% 68% 68% 68%

R&D expenses $10,841 $18,019 $17,118 $16,262 $15,449 $10,042 $7,531 $5,649 $4,236

Operating expenses $26,230 $29,142 $29,496 $30,073 $30,698 $30,918 $31,859 $32,194 $32,168

EBITDA $136 ($6,959) $876 $10,117 $22,510 $42,012 $58,339 $73,160 $88,129

EBITDA margin 0% NA 1% 11% 21% 33% 39% 43% 46%

Revenue growth (%) (24%) (0%) 12% 5% 5% 5% 4% 4% 4%

Net income (loss) ($12,496) ($22,651) ($14,716) ($5,476) $6,917 $26,420 $42,746 $57,568 $72,537

Net income (loss), fully-taxed ($12,496) ($22,667) ($14,716) ($5,476) $4,773 $18,230 $29,495 $39,722 $50,050

EPS (basic) ($0.16) ($0.29) ($0.16) ($0.06) $0.07 $0.28 $0.46 $0.61 $0.77

EPS (basic, fully-taxed) ($0.16) ($0.29) ($0.16) ($0.06) $0.05 $0.19 $0.31 $0.42 $0.53

EV/EBITDA 2,711.5x NA 421.1x 36.5x 16.4x 8.8x 6.3x 5.0x 4.2x

P/E NA NA NA NA 65.7x 17.2x 10.6x 7.9x 6.3x
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Exhibit 2.  Valuation Summary for Theratechnologies 

 

Source: Historical data – Company Information (Theratechnologies), Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable  

The drugs have non-overlapping molecular targets, though with clearly overlapping molecular objectives (preventing viral 

adhesion to the surface of CD4-positive T-helper cells). Specific to Trogarzo, we believe that its binding to a human antigen (the 

second extracellular domain of CD4) and not a more mutagenic viral antigen, makes it less likely to become genotypically 

modified in ways that HIV1 can develop resistance over time. Interestingly, the two MDR HIV1 drugs are priced quite similarly 

even though they differ in mechanism of action, chemical composition and mode of administration.  Rukobia sells through retail 

pharmacies for about US$8,000 for 60-600 mg tablets, representing a one-month supply for the twice-daily therapy.  Our model 

assumes virtually identical pricing for Trogarzo. 

Exhibit 3.  Egrifta/Trogarzo Sales May Not Be Growing as Aggressively as Originally Expected, But They Collectively Generate 

Free Cash That Can Be Deployed to R&D Activities with Egrifta/NASH and TH1902/Solid Tumors 

 

Source: Theratechnologies financial filings  

NPV, discount rate 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Implied value per share $12.80 $6.05 $2.82 $1.95 $1.28 $0.91

Price/earnings multiple, F2024 P/E 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Implied share price1 10 $3.09 $2.18 $1.58 $1.18 $0.89 $0.69

20 $6.18 $4.36 $3.33 $2.36 $1.78 $1.38

30 $9.27 $6.54 $4.74 $3.54 $2.67 $2.07

EV/EBITDA multiple, F2024 5.0x 10.0x 12.5x 15.0x 17.5x 20.0x

Implied share price1,2,3 $1.19 $2.36 $2.94 $3.53 $4.11 $4.70

One-year Theratechnologies target price (US$) $3.03

One-year Theratechnologies target price (C$) $3.80

Discounted Share Price end-of-F2021

1 Based on F2024 basic EPS forecast of US$0.28; EBITDA of US$42.0M; shares outstanding (basic) 

93.8M; 30% discount rate in all methods

2,3 EV incorporates pro forma cash of US$56.7M (includes net proceeds from FQ121 equity offering of 

US$46.0M; FQ420 cash was US$20.8M), FQ121 LT debt of US$52.8M
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Next-generation Trogarzo variants are on the horizon, but are not yet formally embedded into our model. Partner TaiMed 

Biologics (4147-TW, NR) continues to develop next-generation Trogarzo analogs that we believe can extend the mAb’s brand 

life cycle beyond our current model projections. These include an IV push formulation for which clinical testing should conclude 

next quarter (positive clinical data from this trial is highly likely, as is eventual FDA-approval, probably by early F2022) and a 

once-monthly intramuscular formulation (we believe this is identified as TMD-365 in TaiMed’s own pipeline) is also under 

consideration and could commence Phase I testing later in F2021.  TaiMed is separately developing a bispecific mAb (TMD-

370) that simultaneously binds the HIV1 gp120 protein and CD4 (as does Trogarzo itself) and we assume that this construct 

could advance through Phase I testing in coming quarters.  We believe it is probable that TaiMed would retain Thera for future 

TMD-370 marketing; however, our model does not specifically incorporate any TMD-370 economics at present. 

Few clinical-stage competitors on the horizon, other than United BioPharma’s Phase III-stage UB-421. On competitive 

landscape, there are few advanced clinical-stage therapies that are specifically targeting multidrug-resistant HIV-1 infection, but 

there are one or two programs that we are tracking.  Staying with fostemsavir/Rukobia, ViiV is collaborating with the Italy-based 

pediatric diseases research foundation PENTA to fund a 60-patient Phase II HIV1 infection study in children and adolescents, 

from which 48-week data on reduction in HIV-1 viral load are expected by mid-2024.  Separately, the Taiwan-based antibody 

developer United BioPharma (6471-TW, NR) continues to test its own anti-CD4 mAb drug UB-421 in a 50-patient Phase III trial 

for which data are expected by mid-C2022. Four-month UB-421 efficacy data from a 29-patient Phase II study have already 

been published back in 2019 in the New England Journal of Medicine, so this ongoing Phase III program is one that we will 

closely monitor. 

Exhibit 4. Docetaxel-Sortilin Peptide Conjugate TH1902 (and its Doxorubicin-Sortilin Peptide Counterpart TH1904) Confers 

Targeted Anti-Cancer Activity Through Binding to The Sortilin Receptors That are Over-Expressed in Many Solid Tumors 

 

 

Source: Theratechnologies investor presentation (Nov 2019); Taxol prescribing information (Bristol-Myers Squibb); Current Neurology & 

Neurosciences Report (2008), Vol. 8, pp. 384-391. 
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Notwithstanding FQ121 revenue softness, there are abundant reasons to believe that Trogarzo’s Rx adoption rate could 

accelerate in future quarters. As we noted in our last research comment, we were encouraged to see that a pharmacoeconomic 

study on Trogarzo, published by RTI Health Solutions and Georgetown University researchers in the journal Pharmacoeconomics 

reflected positively on the drug’s cost-benefit balance in comparison to current standard of care with an incremental cost-

effectiveness ratio of $133,040 per quality-of-life year gained. For context, optimal antiretroviral background therapy, or OBT, 

which usually means a cocktail of small-molecule nucleotide analogs, protease inhibitors, and/or integrase inhibitors, in some 

combination.  

We were originally cautious on initial pace of Trogarzo adoption since it had so many differentiated characteristics in comparison 

to most other anti-HIV-1 therapies. Such characteristics include: IV-administered vs orally-active, requires infusion centers to 

administer effective dosages, and is premium-priced in comparison to most other anti-HIV1 drugs, though less so when 

compared to Rukobia.  We are thus encouraged to see that pharmacoeconomic analysis reflects favorably on Trogarzo’s value 

proposition, when taken together with the quality of Phase III data that originally supported its FDA approval. Indeed, a just-

published 82-patient Phase II multidrug-resistant HIV1 infection study that Thera/TaiMed and University of Texas collaborators 

just published in the Journal of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome was correspondingly positive on Trogarzo’s ability to 

sustainably reduce viral load out to at least 48 weeks. But we were already confident based on already-published Phase II/III 

viral load reduction data that Trogarzo has demonstrated its utility by this measure. 

Exhibit 5. Revenue Projections for Theratechnologies – Egrifta/Tesamorelin 

 

Source: Historical data – Company Information (Theratechnologies), Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable  

Fiscal year-end November 30

(US$000, unless otherwise stated) 2019A 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E

Revenue projections, U.S./Canada

AIDS prevalence (U.S./Canada) 1,360,000 1,384,000 1,408,000 1,432,000 1,456,000 1,480,000 1,504,000 1,528,000 1,552,000

Proportion of patients with HIV lipodystrophy 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3%

Price per treatment per month (in US$) $4,147 $4,147 $4,147 $4,147 $4,147 $4,147 $4,147 $4,147 $4,147 

Price per treatment per year (in US$) $49,765 $49,765 $49,765 $49,765 $49,765 $49,765 $49,765 $49,765 $49,765 

Less: assumed mark-up from transfer price to CSOs (US$) ($9,953) ($9,953) ($9,953) ($9,953) ($9,953) ($9,953) ($9,953) ($9,953) ($9,953)

Net price to Thera per year (US$) 39,812 39,812 39,812 39,812 39,812 39,812 39,812 39,812 39,812

Share of Egrifta economics (%) 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Market penetration (%) 0.32% 0.32% 0.35% 0.36% 0.37% 0.38% 0.39% 0.40% 0.41% 

Tesamorelin annual revenue, U.S./Canada (US$000) $35,520 $35,399 $39,810 $41,645 $43,519 $45,432 $47,384 $49,374 $51,404 

Implied number of patients treated per year 714 711 800 837 874 913 952 992 1,033

Revenue projections, Latin America (principally Brazil, Mexico)

AIDS prevalence (Brazil, Mexico) 1,218,000 1,242,000 1,266,000 1,290,000 1,314,000 1,338,000 1,362,000 1,386,000 1,410,000

Proportion of patients with HIV lipodystrophy 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3% 20.3%

Price per treatment per month (US$) $833 $833 $833 $833 $833 $833 $833 $833 $833

Price per treatment per year (US$) $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000

Less: assumed mark-up from transfer price (US$) ($2,000) ($2,000) ($2,000) ($2,000) ($2,000) ($2,000) ($2,000) ($2,000) ($2,000)

Net price to Thera per year (US$) $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000

Market penetration (%) 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.01% 0.02% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 

Tesamorelin annual revenue, Latin America (US$000) $0 $0 $0 $209 $426 $651 $663 $674 $686 

Implied number of patients treated per year 0 0 0 26 53 81 83 84 86

Revenue projections, Europe

AIDS prevalence (Europe) 932,000 956,000 980,000 1,004,000 1,028,000 1,052,000 1,076,000 1,100,000 1,124,000

Proportion of patients with HIV lipodystrophy 28.6% 28.6% 28.6% 28.6% 28.6% 28.6% 28.6% 28.6% 28.6%

Price per treatment per month (in US$) $1,667 $1,667 $1,667 $1,667 $1,667 $1,667 $1,667 $1,667 $1,667 

Price per treatment per year (in US$) $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 

Less: assumed mark-up from transfer price (US$) ($4,000) ($4,000) ($4,000) ($4,000) ($4,000) ($4,000) ($4,000) ($4,000) ($4,000)

Net price to Thera per year (US$) $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000 $16,000

Market penetration (%) 0.00% 0.00% 0.01% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 0.02% 

Tesamorelin annual revenue, Europe (US$000) $0 $0 $449 $920 $942 $964 $986 $1,008 $1,030 

Implied number of patients treated per year 0 0 28 58 59 60 62 63 64

Total US gross revenue (non-royalty) (US$000) $35,520 $35,399 $39,810 $41,645 $43,519 $45,432 $47,384 $49,374 $51,404 

Total RoW tesamorelin royalty revenue (US$000) $0 $0 $449 $1,130 $1,369 $1,615 $1,649 $1,683 $1,716 

Total Egrifta product revenue (US$000) $35,520 $35,399 $40,259 $42,775 $44,888 $47,048 $49,033 $51,057 $53,120
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Gross margin was sequentially stable despite sequential revenue compression. Consolidated FQ121 gross margin was 64.9% 

and thus comparable to 65.2% in FQ420 and up from average gross margin in the prior five quarters that was in the 56.5%-to-

60% range. Importantly, these percentages include asset amortization expense that if excluded lifts pure gross margin of both 

FQ420 and FQ121 to 72.9% and 72.8%, respectively, and thus quite close to the 75% level that many leading specialty 

pharmaceutical firms have achieved.  Because R&D expense was still comparatively high in absolute terms at US$4.9M, though 

down from US$6.8M in FQ420 on preparations for TH1902/solid tumor Phase I testing and Egrifta/NASH Phase III testing, 

EBITDA was still negative for that reason at (US$1.8M) as compared to (US$1.0M) last year and to (US$1.4M) in FQ420.  We 

are encouraged by the extent to which Egrifta/Trogarzo commercial operations have substantially offset R&D losses incurred for 

what we believe can be value-enhancing TH1902/Egrifta data in coming quarters.  If we were to notionally exclude R&D expense 

from our EBITDA calculation, just as a way to tease out pure profitability measures for existing Egrifta/Trogarzo specialty pharma 

operations, we find that FQ121 adjusted EBITDA would have been US$3.0M/19.8%, down from US$5.4M/28.1% in FQ420 but 

well above annual ‘R&D-less’ EBITDA generated in both F2019 and F2020 of S$11.0M/17%. 

Exhibit 6. Revenue Projections for Theratechnologies – Trogarzo/Ibalizumab 

 

Source: Historical data – Company Information (Theratechnologies), Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable  

We are encouraged that Thera’s oncology pipeline is still poised to advance into formal Phase I testing in a quarter or two and 

we remain optimistic that the targeted chemotherapy platform acquired through the Katana Biopharma acquisition back in 

CQ119 can perform well in targeting tumors that overexpress the sortilin receptor.  This receptor is well-characterized for its 

role in protein sorting/recycling in healthy tissue, but it turns out to be highly over-expressed in multiple solid tumor forms, 

including those which Thera plans to test in forthcoming Phase I testing with one of these drugs, the docetaxel-sortilin binding 

Fiscal year-end November 30

(US$000, unless otherwise stated) 2019A 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E

Ibalizumab, US

Total multidrug-resistant HIV population, US 25,867 26,126 26,387 26,651 26,917 27,187 27,458 27,733 28,010

Proportion amenable to ibalizumab therapy 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0%

Total prevalence, addressable MDR HIV market, US 10,347 10,450 10,555 10,660 10,767 10,875 10,983 11,093 11,204

Price per treatment per month (US$) $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000

Price per treatment per year (US$) $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000

Market penetration (%) 5.8% 6.4% 7.0% 8.0% 10.0% 12.0% 14.0% 16.0% 18.0%

Ibalizumab gross sales, US (US$000) $57,700 $63,863 $70,928 $81,872 $103,363 $125,276 $147,617 $170,392 $193,608

Implied number of patients treated per year 601 665 739 853 1,077 1,305 1,538 1,775 2,017

Less: Ibalizumab transfer price paid to TaiMed (48% of 

gross sales; US$000)

($30,004) ($33,209) ($36,883) ($42,573) ($53,749) ($65,143) ($76,761) ($88,604) ($100,676)

Ibaluzumab net sales, US (US$000) $27,696 $30,654 $34,046 $39,298 $49,614 $60,132 $70,856 $81,788 $92,932

Ibalizumab, EU

Total multidrug-resistant HIV population, EU 38,852 39,240 39,633 40,029 40,429 40,833 41,242 41,654 42,071

Proportion amenable to ibalizumab therapy 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0% 40.0%

Total prevalence, addressable MDR HIV market, EU 15,541 15,696 15,853 16,012 16,172 16,333 16,497 16,662 16,828

Price per treatment per month (€) € 5,453 € 5,453 € 5,453 € 5,453 € 5,453 € 5,453 € 5,453 € 5,453 € 5,453

Price per treatment per year (€) € 65,440 € 65,440 € 65,440 € 65,440 € 65,440 € 65,440 € 65,440 € 65,440 € 65,440

Market penetration (%) 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 1.5% 2.5% 4.0% 5.0% 6.0% 7.0%

Ibalizumab gross sales, EU (€000) € 0 € 0 € 5,187 € 15,717 € 26,457 € 42,754 € 53,977 € 65,420 € 77,087

Ibalizumab gross sales, EU (US$000) $0 $0 $6,310 $19,120 $32,186 $52,012 $65,665 $79,587 $93,779

Implied number of patients treated per year 0 0 79 240 404 653 825 1,000 1,178

Less: Ibalizumab transfer price paid to TaiMed (48% of 

gross sales; US$000)

€ 0 € 0 -€ 2,957 -€ 8,959 -€ 15,080 -€ 24,370 -€ 28,068 -€ 34,018 -€ 40,085

Ibaluzumab net sales, EU (€000) € 0 € 0 € 2,230 € 6,758 € 11,376 € 18,384 € 25,909 € 31,402 € 37,002

Ibalizumab net sales, EU (US$000) $0 $0 $2,713 $8,222 $13,840 $22,365 $31,519 $38,202 $45,014

Ibalizumab gross sales, US/EU (US$000) $57,700 $63,863 $76,115 $97,588 $129,820 $168,030 $201,594 $235,812 $270,695

Ibalizumab net sales to Thera, US/EU (US$000) $27,696 $30,654 $36,759 $47,520 $63,454 $82,498 $102,375 $119,990 $137,946

Total product gross sales, US/EU (US$000) $93,220 $99,262 $116,374 $140,363 $174,708 $215,078 $250,627 $286,869 $323,815

Total product net sales, US/EU (US$000) $63,216 $66,053 $77,018 $90,295 $108,342 $129,545 $151,409 $171,047 $191,066

EBITDA (US$000) $136 ($6,959) $901 $10,195 $22,647 $42,242 $58,668 $73,565 $88,614

Net income (loss, fully-taxed, US$000) ($12,496) ($22,667) ($14,651) ($5,356) $4,896 $18,416 $29,750 $40,030 $50,414

EPS (basic, US$) ($0.16) ($0.29) ($0.16) ($0.06) $0.08 $0.28 $0.46 $0.62 $0.78

Basic shares outstanding (000) 76,953 77,013 93,741 93,741 93,741 93,741 93,741 93,741 93,741

Fully-diluted shares outstanding (000) 79,369 80,257 96,985 96,985 96,985 96,985 96,985 96,985 96,985

Average annual USD:CDN exchange rate 1.3000x 1.3000x 1.3000x 1.3000x 1.3000x 1.3000x 1.3000x 1.3000x 1.3000x

Average annual EUR:USD exchange rate 1.2165x 1.2165x 1.2165x 1.2165x 1.2165x 1.2165x 1.2165x 1.2165x 1.2165x
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peptide-conjugated TH1902.  The drug will initially be tested in at least five distinct sortilin receptor-expressing solid tumor forms, 

one of which is triple-negative breast cancer that still seems like the most plausible lead indication on which to advance TH1902 

into Phase II testing.  A 40-patient Phase I dose-ranging trial is being considered and could start before end-of-year, with interim 

tumor response data potentially available by early H123.  That said, Thera did report some impressive preclinical tumor response 

data in endometrial and ovarian tumor xenograft mouse models at the just-concluded 2021 AACR conference and so we are 

quite prepared to await Phase I data before ascribing specific value to TH1902 in any specific cancer market. 

  

Summary and valuation. Thera’s balance sheet was of course augmented by its US$46M equity offering concluded in the 

quarter, and so with US$56.7M in cash and a quarterly burn rate of (US$1.9M) [excluding transient working capital deficit that 

brought consolidated operating cash loss in the quarter to (US$3.3M)], the firm has abundant funds on hand to substantially 

drive pending Phase I TH1920 and Phase III Egrifta clinical trials to data. Interest expense on the firm’s LT debt of US$52.8M 

was US$1.4M and thus not excessively high in comparison to current cash balance and timelines to data on the aforementioned 

Phase I/III programs. 

We are maintaining our $4.00 PT and HOLD rating on TH, while maintaining our positive view on the medical 

potential/commercial prospects for the firm’s two FDA-approved HIV therapies, Egrifta/Trogarzo, in their respective HIV infection 

markets (lipodystrophy/visceral adipose tissue reduction and multidrug-resistant disease).  We are separately positive on the 

utility of Thera/Katana’s sortilin/sortilin receptor coupling platform for conferring targeted anti-tumor activity to small-molecule 

anticancer agents still in common clinical use, with an initial focus on the taxane derivative docetaxel and its potential in targeting 

several sortilin receptor-overexpression solid tumor forms. Separately, Egrifta’s potential in treating fatty liver diseases, 

specifically non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) is already well-documented in Phase II testing in HIV subjects and we are 

optimistic that this activity can be further documented in forthcoming Phase III testing in both HIV-1-infected and non-HIV-1 

patients. 

For now, we are maintaining our valuation and rating based on our Egrifta/Trogarzo projections in their respective HIV markets, 

while being mindful that there is clear upside on downstream clinical milestones for TH1902/Egrifta in new and sizable medical 

markets. acquired through the Katana Biopharma acquisition back in CQ119.  But with current share value at near our one-year 

PT for the stock, we are shifting our rating to a HOLD solely as a valuation call and we look forward to revisiting our rating as the 

firm achieves commercial milestones for Egrifta/Trogarzo in their respective North American/European markets and/or clinical 

milestones on pending trials in cancer (TH1902) or NASH (Egrifta) as indicated above. 
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Disclosures 2 

 

 

Important Information and Legal Disclaimers 

Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG) is a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC) and the 

Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF). This document is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell 

any security or instrument or to participate in any particular investing strategy. Data from various sources were used in the 

preparation of these documents; the information is believed but in no way warranted to be reliable, accurate and appropriate. 

All information is as of the date of publication and is subject to change without notice. Any opinions or recommendations 

expressed herein do not necessarily reflect those of LJG. LJG cannot accept any trading instructions via e-mail as the timely 

receipt of e-mail messages, or their integrity over the Internet, cannot be guaranteed. Dividend yields change as stock prices 

change, and companies may change or cancel dividend payments in the future. All securities involve varying amounts of risk, 

and their values will fluctuate, and the fluctuation of foreign currency exchange rates will also impact your investment returns if 

measured in Canadian Dollars. Past performance does not guarantee future returns, investments may increase or decrease in 

value and you may lose money. LJG employees may buy and sell shares of the companies that are recommended for their own 

accounts and for the accounts of other clients. LJG employees may buy and sell shares of the companies that are recommended 

for their own accounts and for the accounts of other clients. Disclosure codes are used in accordance with Policy 3400 of IIROC. 
 

Description of Disclosure Codes  

1. LJG and its affiliates collectively beneficially own 1% or more of any class of equity securities of the company. 

2. The analyst or any associate of the analyst responsible for the report or public comment hold shares or is short any of the 

company's securities directly or through derivatives. 

3. LJG or a director or officer of LJG or any analyst provided services to the company for remuneration other than normal 

investment advisory or trade execution services within the preceding 12 months. 

4. LJG provided investment banking services for the company during the 12 months preceding the publication of the research 

report.  

5. LJG expects to receive or intends to seek compensation for investment banking services in the next three months. 

6. The analyst preparing the report received compensation based upon LJG investment banking revenues for this issuer. 

7. The director, officer, employee, or research analyst is an officer, director or employee of the company, or serves in an 

advisory capacity to the company.  

8. LJG acts as a market maker of the company. 

9. The analyst has conducted a site visit and has viewed a major facility or operation of the issuer. 

10. The company has paid for all, or a material portion, of the travel costs associated with the site visit by the analyst. 
 

Dissemination  

All final research reports are disseminated to existing and potential institutional clients of Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG) in 

electronic form to intended recipients thorough e-mail and third-party aggregators. Research reports are posted to the LJG 

website and are accessible to customers who are entitled the firm’s research. Reproduction of this report in whole or in part 

without permission is prohibited.  
 

Research Analyst Certification 

The Research Analyst(s) who prepare this report certify that their respective report accurately reflects his/her personal opinion 

and that no part of his/her compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendations or views 

as to the securities or companies. Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG) compensates its research analysts from a variety of sources 

and research analysts may or may not receive compensation based upon LJG investment banking revenue.  
 

Canadian Disclosures 

This research has been approved by Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG), which accepts sole responsibility for this research and its 

dissemination in Canada. LJG is registered and regulated by the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC) 

and is a Member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF). Canadian clients wishing to effect transactions in any 

designated investment discussed should do so through a LJG Registered Representative. 
 

U.S. Disclosures 

This research report was prepared by Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG), a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory 

Organization of Canada (IIROC) and the Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF). This report does not constitute an offer to 

sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any of the securities discussed herein.  LJG is not registered as a broker-dealer in the 

United States and is not be subject to U.S. rules regarding the preparation of research reports and the independence of research 

analysts. Any resulting transactions should be effected through a U.S. broker-dealer. 
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Rating Definitions 

Buy 
The security represents attractive relative value and is expected to appreciate significantly from the current 

price over the next 12 month time horizon. 

Speculative Buy The security is considered a BUY but carries an above-average level of risk. 

Hold 
The security represents fair value and no material appreciation is expected over the next 12 month time 

horizon. 

Sell The security represents poor value and is expected to depreciate over the next 12 month time horizon. 

Under Review The rating is temporarily placed under review until further information is disclosed. 

Tender 
Leede Jones Gable Inc. recommends that investors tender to an existing public offer for the securities in 

the absence of a superior competing offer. 

Not Rated Leede Jones Gable Inc. does not provide research coverage of the relevant issuer. 

 

 

Rating Distribution 

RECOMMENDATION 
NO. OF 

COMPANIES 
% 

Buy 7 41.18% 

Speculative Buy 8 47.06% 

Hold 2 11.76% 

Sell - - 

Tender - - 

Under Review - - 
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Date Target ($) Rating

21 Dec 2020 C$4.00 Buy

14 Apr 2021 C$4.00 Hold

Coverage Initiated: Dec 21, 2020

Data sourced from: Refinitiv
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